We tested sexually mature zebra finches to see whether social learning influenced their feeding preferences, in particular whether they followed the preference of a male or a female demonstrator, of a red-ringed or a green-ringed male, and of a familiar or an unfamiliar male. Each observer was exposed to two demonstrators feeding at different-coloured hoppers, and then tested with a choice of hoppers to see which of the two colours they preferred. Males showed no preference between male and female demonstrators when choosing from which colour of food hopper to feed, but females preferred to feed from the hopper colour the male demonstrator had used. Both males and females exposed to male demonstrators wearing red or green leg rings fed preferentially from the same colour hopper as the red-ringed demonstrators had used. Finally, male birds exposed to familiar and unfamiliar demonstrators, preferred the food hopper from which the familiar demonstrator had fed. We interpret the results as indicating differences between the demonstrators in the amount of attention they attracted from observers.
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There is increasing evidence for the social transmission of information between individuals in many animal species. Such social learning may take many forms, ranging from cases where the attention of one animal is drawn to a stimulus to which another is responding, to cases of true imitation where one animal copies a novel motor pattern from another (Whiten & Ham 1992) . All these examples have in common that the behaviour of one animal is influenced, through learning, by that of another. Evidence is also accumulating that social learning occurs differentially as a function of the identity of the active individual (see, for example, Nicol & Pope 1999), so that particular animals are more influential demonstrators for certain individuals than they are for others, a phenomenon referred to as directed social learning by Coussi-Korbel & Fragaszy (1995) . Various factors may affect such information transmission, most notably the sex, status and familiarity of the knowledgeable animal relative to the naïve individual. For example, the social status of an informed individual can affect the transmission of information within a group of animals (e.g.
Nicol & Pope 1994, on social learning in hens, Gallus gallus domesticus). Nicol & Pope (1994) suggested that this may be because dominance correlates with other qualities, such as foraging ability. If this is so, it may pay animals to attend to dominant individuals not just because of their social status. However, attending to dominants may also be important because of their tendency to threaten, attack or steal food, and learning from them might simply be a by-product of this.
Leg ring colour affects both mate choice (Burley et al. 1982) and other social relationships (Burley 1985) in zebra finches. In particular, females prefer males with red rings to those with green rings, probably because the red in the former case enhances what is an important secondary sexual characteristic in this species (Burley at al. 1982) . Cuthill et al. (1997) have also found that males with red leg rings are dominant to those wearing green rings. This suggests that coloured rings might influence social learning through their association with both attractiveness and dominance.
Building on these earlier studies, we designed three experiments to discover whether zebra finches learn differentially when exposed to demonstrators feeding from different food sources. The first examined whether male and female zebra finches were more likely to learn from male or female demonstrators. Second, following on from
